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Keeping Current
Maintaining a complicated research facility such as
the VENUS subsea network always presents
challenges; different in nature (engineering, operational, financial), they are always there. But overcoming
those challenges is what drives the VENUS team. An
operating network that is collecting and delivering
valuable research data to the satisfied user community
is the ultimate reward. With that vision in the mind,
the VENUS team successfully completed its latest
cruise on CCGS John P. Tully in the last quarter of the
FY2011/12 - on time and on budget.
In collaboration with the Department of Fisheries
and Oceans (DFO), the VENUS cruise had ambitious
goals that focused not only on maintenance of the
growing number of instruments connected to the
VENUS network but also included direct support for
several ongoing research projects, i.e. Galiano Ridge
transect (UVic), forensic research (SFU), and rosette
casts for long-term monitoring in the Strait of Georgia
(DFO).
After seven days at sea, working long hours and
overcoming challenges, the VENUS team has lived up
to its vision: to support science community and bring
the Ocean Online, Real time, Anytime.

ROV “Oceanic Explorer” team
and the VENUS cruise team. (Feb. 2012)

2012 Saanich Inlet Symposium
May 28-29, 2012
For decades Saanich Inlet has been the research location of choice for scientists studying hypoxia - low oxygen
concentrations - in the ocean. Featuring seasonal hypoxia,
the inlet presents a unique opportunity to study the effects
of the expanding oxygen minimum zones on marine ecological and biochemical processes driven by physical and
climate conditions.
Building on the available knowledge and growing
interest in this phenomenon, VENUS has partnered with
UVic, UBC and the Institute of Ocean Sciences (IOS) to
organize a symposium focused on Saanich Inlet. The symposium will provide a venue for an overview of the
research conducted in Saanich Inlet beginning in the 1960s,
and also will serve to foster new collaborations among
rising and seasoned scientists.
The scientific program of the symposium is available at
http://venus.uvic.ca/events/2012sisymposium/.
www.venus.uvic.ca
venus@uvic.ca

VENUS Ferry Systems Sampling the Strait of Georgia
(Paul Macoun, Richard Dewey)

VENUS now has moving instruments as part of its ocean observatory.
While the Queen of Alberni was docked for service in early May, our operations team spent a few days
onboard installing the multiple
components of the ferry
observing system. The Queen
of Alberni plies the waters of
the Strait of Georgia 18 hours
a day between Tsawwassen
and Duke Point Terminals.
MV Queen of Alberni, BC Ferries.

On the upper most deck,
there is a GPS and complete
meteorological station, with wind,
Paul explaining the MET station and
air temperature, barometric presremote communications setup to visitors sure, humidity, and radiometers
on the “Monkey’s Island”.
that measure solar and atmospheric
radiation. Deep in the hull is a
second suite of sensors dedicated to sampling water from 2 meters below the
waterline. Here we can now measure seawater temperature, salinity, dissolved
oxygen, turbidity, and chlorophyll. Data from both instrument packages are
logged to a centralized computer, and then transmitted via a cellular network
back to UVic and our data archive.
The first data bytes were sent on May 9, and the data and engineering teams
have been evaluating the quality and data structures from the sensors as we put
the system through a commissioning period. Although we started with a base
SeaKeeper system, we have added and modified the data integration and communication layers for optimal performance and to
meet our higher data density
requirements.
Over the next few years, we
will make similar modifications to two other BC Ferry The enclosures below waterline in the
vessels and ultimately install Bosun’s Locker. The upper box hosts
systems on the Departure the computer and power systems and
Bay to Horseshoe Bay and the lower box is home to the pump
and instruments.
the Swartz Bay to Tsawwassen routes. These three
crossings will provide us with the most efficient coverage of the
state of the Strait, with good North-South/East–West geographic
Denis hooking up the inlet and outlet hoses to
coverage,
and regular sailings for optimal temporal resolution.
the valve assembly installed during vessel
Look for new data products, a Google Earth interface and more
dry-dock 6 months earlier.
ferry news in the coming months.
www.venus.uvic.ca
venus@uvic.ca
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Dinning and Metaxas study near-bottom plankton
and settling animals in Saanich Inlet.
(Dalhousie University)

Kristin Dinning at Dalhousie University juggled several
devices on VENUS to provide data for her Honours thesis:
a user-triggered sediment trap, an interactive bottom camera
and automated water sensors. The results were recently
published in Marine Ecology highlighting the changing abundances of pelagic larvae and zooplankton with the seasons
and water conditions. Kudos to Kristin and her supervisor
Anna who recognized 1000s of tiny animals in over 30 taxa
in trap samples and on settling plates. Oxygen levels had a
strong negative influence on abundance (see graph) of
plankton while juvenile squat lobsters are most numerous in
the lowest oxygen – perhaps a predator avoidance mechanism.
Reference: Metaxas, A. and Dinning, K.M. 2012. Patterns in the abundance of hyperbenthic zooplankton and colonization of marine benthic invertebrates on the seafloor of Saanich Inlet, a seasonally hypoxic fjord. Marine Ecology
(2012), 1-12. doi:10.1111/j.1439-0485.2012.00517.x

VENUS Data Access: Improved Stability, New Products
(Jaklyn Vervynck, VENUS Data Manager)

Over the last few months, the VENUS Data Team has been working hard with the Data Management and Archive System (DMAS) team to improve our background processes and system used to generate data products. Our
data services are now running on a cluster of machines, which has improved stability, reduced errors and now allows
users to make larger requests for complex data. We have also implemented better error reporting to the VENUS Data
Team from the Download Data page and more informative messages are now displayed on the screen to the user.
Over the last several months a series of new data products available on VENUS website includes:


Calibrated backscatter volume (Sv) data product for all our ASL Zooplankton Acoustic Profilers (ZAP). Users
can select the option on the Download Data page. As always raw data are available as well.



Ferry data set collected by our partners at DFO and UBC between March 2001 to April 2011. These data are
now available from our Download Data page under the ‘Moving Systems’ option. In addition to our standard formats the ferry data are available as KML files for short time periods (up to 1 week). For more info on Ferry data
please a dedicated page on our website - http://venus.uvic.ca/data/about-the-data/about-ferry-data/.



Nortek Vector data are now available for viewing (Data Plots) and downloading (Download Data – Stationary
Platform – By Instrument).



In collaboration with the ONCCEE group, we now have low frequency (1-1600Hz) IC Listen Hydrophone
audio files and spectrograms accessible from the Multimedia Archive. Also, check out interesting sounds that
we have detected on this hydrophone. They are featured on our hydrophone highlights page, http://
venus.uvic.ca/feature-galleries/hydrophone-highlights/.
www.venus.uvic.ca
venus@uvic.ca
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EPOCA - the European Project on Ocean Acidification
Ken Denman (VENUS Chief Scientist)

At the beginning of April, Ken Denman of VENUS attended the final scientific meeting of EPOCA in France. He gave an invited talk on how ocean acidification and EPOCA fit into the larger picture of global climate change.
EPOCA was a 4-year scientific consortium funded by the European Union that
brought together more than 160 researchers from 32 institutes and 10 European
countries (Belgium, France, Germany, Iceland, Italy, The Netherlands, Norway,
Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom).
The overall goal of EPOCA was to advance our understanding of the biological, ecological, biogeochemical, and societal implications of ocean acidification. In particular, EPOCA aimed to document the changes in ocean chemistry
and biogeography across space and time to determine the sensitivity of marine
organisms, communities and ecosystems to ocean acidification, integrate results
on the impact of ocean acidification on marine ecosystems in biogeochemical,
sediment, and coupled ocean-climate models to better understand and predict
the responses of the Earth system to ocean acidification assess uncertainties,
risks and thresholds ("tipping points") related to ocean acidification at scales
ranging from sub-cellular to ecosystem and local to global.
Two aspects of EPOCA are especially relevant to VENUS. First, the aim to
document changes in ocean chemistry and biogeography across space and time is shared by VENUS. We will be cooperating with ONCCEE over the next few months in evaluating sensors for measuring continuously ocean pH and
pCO2, from which we can calculate the other variables – total alkalinity (TA) and total dissolved inorganic carbon
(DIC) – that collectively describe the inorganic carbon system in seawater. After the sensor evaluation we plan to purchase sensors for pH, pCO2 and, possibly DIC, which will then be deployed in our network.
The second activity of EPOCA, developing reference materials for the scientific community, policymakers and the
general public, is a valuable one, on which VENUS and her ONC partners plan to increase efforts in the future. Examples are the EPOCA 'Guide to Best Practices for Ocean Acidification Research and Data Reporting', published
with the assistance of the European Commission, and also briefing notes such as 'Messages for Rio+20', about the
science and potential impacts of increasing ocean acidification.
For more information visit http://www.epoca-project.eu.

Buoy Workshop Presentation
March 5-9, Victoria, BC

On March 5, 2012, VENUS presented a new development of its geospatial infrastructure at the Ninth ONR/MTS
Buoy Workshop. Designed by the VENUS engineering team, the Buoy Profiling System (BPS) is conceived to be a
core platform to collect vertical profiling measurements in Saanich Inlet. When deployed, the system will be connected to the VENUS network via fibre-optic cable providing sufficient power and high bandwidth communication with
arrays mounted on the BPS. For more on BPS and other geospatial systems developer on VENUS visit the Phase II
section on the VENUS website.
One of the novel instruments scheduled for integration on the profiling system is a genomic probe, a research
project of Dr. Hallam (UBC).
VENUS, Coastal Network of the ONC Observatory
Phone: 250-472-5366
Fax: 250-472-5370
www.venus.uvic.ca
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